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Ford gmits NIxoi M l, absolote poidoi

W
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In a rarprifed appeanncr Sunday, Prcddeiit Ford ^ n t e d  fortc-rr 

rttddcnt Richard M. Nixon * a f ^  fiill, and alMolute pardon” for any 
crimind conduct during hb preridmcy.

By FRANK CORMIER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON—President Ford granted Richard 
M. Nixon "a free, full and absolute pardon”
Sunday for any criminal conduct during his 
presidency, and Nixon responded with a statement 
of remorse at “my mistakes over Wateigate.”

Ford, in a surprise appearance before newsmen 
and photographers in his Oval Office to announce 
the pardon, said, “I feel that Richard Nixon and 
his loved ones have suffered enou^ ."

The pardon prohibits any criminal prosecution 
of Nixon “for all offenses against the United 
States” during his term of office.

However, Nixon still would be subject to any 
civil coun proceedings and is still subject to being 
subpoenaed as a witness—as has riready hap
pened—at the trials of Watergate defendants.

One effect of the pardon, legal sources said, is 
that the former president will not be able to claim 
his 5th Amendment  rights against self
incrimination if he appears as a witness at the 
Watergate cover-up trial scheduled for Sept. 30.

The pardon effectively immunizes Nixon for 
anything except perjury.

A spokesman for Watergate special prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski said the special prosecutor’s office 
played no direct role in the decision to pardon 
Nixon but said, “obviously we accept it.”

The former President responded to the pardon 
from his home in San Clemente, Calif., with a 
statement in which he admitted no criminal 
wrongdoing but said that “one thing 1 can see 
clearly now is that I was wrong in not acting more 
decisively and more forthrightly in dealing with 
Watergate.”

Within two hours of Ford’s announcement.

presidential aides made public the terms of an 
agreement reached Saturday under which the 
federal government wfll be given custody of 
Nixon’s public papers and controversial tape rec
ordings.

Under an agreement between Nixon and the 
General Services Administration, the former Pres
ident is depositing all tapes and most records of his 
presidency to the national archives for storage in a 
federal facility at Laguna Miguel, Calif., near his 
Oceanside home.

To safeguard the records, which could be ^ ugh t 
as evidence in criminal or civil proceedings, the 
agreement specifies that papers and tapes will be 
guarded by special locks which can only be opened 
by using two different keys, one of them to be in 
Nixon’s possession and the second to be used by 
the archives staff.

In response to a question. White House Counsel 
Philip Buchen said this meant Nixon could not get 
at the records and destroy any of them.

Another proviso said Nixon’s controversial tapes 
will be formally donated to the American people 
on Sept. I, 1979.

After that date and for a five-year period, the 
administrator of GSA would be required to des
troy any tapes which Nixon directed him to 
destroy.

Moreover, the agreement said all tapes “shall be 
destroyed at the time of my death or on Sept. 1. 
1984, whichever event riiall first occur.”

Under the terms of the accord, Nixon said in a 
letter to GSA Administrator Arthur F. Sampson, 
“I reserve to myself such literary use of the 
information on the tapes.”

Galhp says Amtrkaas 
Im¥0 soaad ^/dgaanat

Vestring, a member of the P.fe. billiards dasa, concentrates on lining up his shot. See story on
PMC 3.

Inside Today
the governor's race pH Bob Bennett against Batman? P a ^  2.

entertainm ent?-"That's Entertainment" is entertainment, page 6.

Roy widens his lead over Bob Dole in the latest statewide voter survey on the U.S. 
®»o«te race. Page 8.

Since 1950. the Gallup Poll’s 
margin of error on major 
elections has been between two 
and three per cent, pollster 
George Gallup told a crowd of 
more than 300 attending WSU’s 
Me d i a  Apprec ia t ion Day 
Saturday

T h e  pres ident  of  the 
American Institute of Public 
Opinion and head of the Gallup 
Poll organization also spoke on 
campus Friday is  the fall 
semester's first Forum Board 
Lecture Series speaker.

Gallup told the media 
gathering the results of his poll 
are based on a sampling of 
1.500 persons selectied at 
random.  This number, he 
said;was determined by a census 
profile of Americans.

The son of the founder of 
the Gallup Poll listed several 
“truths” he has found about the 
American public horn the more 
than one million interviews 
conducted by the organization.

He said the judgment of the 
American people as a whole is 
sound; that handed the same 
facts, Americans wil! come up 
with near the same opinion on 
mos^ issues; the public is willing

to make great sacrifices for the 
good of the nation; and the law 
eventually reflects the people's 
will.

Concerning the media, Gallup 
said they should enjoy a 
lessening of criticism from 
politicians and the public now 
that Watergate has passed. He 
said the last decade has been 
very rough on the press.

“The news media became the 
perfect scapegoat as the bearer 
of bad news during the period 
of changing life-styles and 
political unrest.” Gallup said.

“People were getting tired of 
reading the headlines about 
W ate^ te  every day and were 
seeing the press as part of their 
p rob l ems . ”  he said. “The 
attitude of the pdUic towards 
th e  press should change 
somewhat now.”

In his speech Friday in the 
CAC, Galhip said Americaiis are 
n o t desprindem about their 
natiotts’s future, but they are 
apprehemrire.

Unsolved dcmiestk problems 
are the main cause of tbetr 
fears,  he said,  but most 
A m e r i c a n s  s t i l l  express 
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Editorials

A President set free
“1 feel that Richard Nixon and his loved ones have 

suffered enough.”
Along with that statement President Ford granted 

Richard M, Nixon a full pardon for any criminal conduct 
during his presidency.

Ford told reporters Sunday that he and only he should 
have the constitutional power to “firmly shut and seal”thc 
issue. He said that any move to try Nixon might have 
taken months or even years and would have again aroused 
“ugly passions, our people would again be polarized in 
their opinions. .

There is little doubt Ford had public opinion behind his 
decision. Polls conducted soon after Nixon stepped down 
have indicated that the majority of people did not want 
the former president prosecuted and punished.

Maybe Ford and those Americans agreeing with him are 
right. Maybe the country could not withstand watching 
si^at was at one time the most popular president in our 
nation’s history (at least at the polls) being pushed off to 
prison.

Nixon’s resignation was a big blow to the nation; his 
jailing would have been an even harder blow to bear.

But it might have been a blow the American people 
should have had to bear.

From this day forward there will be no way that any 
lawman, judge or politician can look an accused law
breaker in the eye and say, “America stands for justice for 
all,” and expect it to mean anything.

The difficulty in convincing radicals, minorities and the 
poor that our system does not favor certain people and 
groups will be tougher than ever. The fact that our 
President admitted a trial would take possibly years does 
not speak very well of our judicial system, either.

We’ve sacrificed the integrity of our nation for the sake 
of one man and also for the sake of millions of Americans 
who did not want to suffer through the truth of their own 
mistakes.

The nation will pay for Ford’s decision for many years to 
come.

Letters

Editor:
Regarding your suggestion to 

“give every veteran $500 per 
month for 45 months” to defray 
the cost of education: the one 
question I have never heard 
answered is “why?”

Your editorial assumes a vet 
deserves a full scholarship, then 
you proceed to rant about how 
t h e  p r e s e n t  l e v e l  is 
“sulhpovefty.” I can certainly 
understand why vets should want 
to get as much money as they 
can (ald iou^ for some of us 
$220 a month is considered a 
• tty  cotnforttble income) but

exactly what is the philosophic 
justification for hindii^ in the 
first place? Former postmen 
don’t expect a free education; 
nor do secretaries in welfare 
offices, firemen, etc.

So why the vet? The “service to 
the national cause” syndrome is 
noble, but why does that justify 
a free education? If anyone 
suggested that vets should be 
exempt fi'om ever paying taxes, 
people would cry “absurd!” So 
why a free ride through 
university?

Evidently you consider the vet 
a “ward of the state" incapable 
of eamt!^ his own living. Surely 
he is not as hdpless and in need 
of maternal protection «s you 
assume.
U rty  Carter
Graduate in Speech/0>mmunkatkm
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The way I see
By Terry Horne

BatMaa the next governor?
Don’t worry kids. Batman is alive and well and 

somewhere in the state of Kansas.
Atty. Gen. Vcm Miller, Democratic candidate 

for governor, has donned the super crimefighter’s 
costume, at least in actions, and is roaming the 
state, looking for “wrongs to  right”.

In one of his more recent escapades. Batman 
(Miller) posed as a rich drug dealer from New 
Orleans to  help his agents nab two men who tried 
to sell him more than 5,000 pounds of marijuana.

The story goes that undercover ^en ts  fabricated 
a story that a man from New Orleans would meet 
the sellers in front of the Agricultural Hall of 
Fame buQding in Bonner Springs, Kan., and 
exchange a briefcase full of money for a truckload 
of marijuana.

The New Orleans man turned out to be Miller, 
dressed in casual clothes and carrying a briefcase. 
When the men arrived they haggled with Miller 
over the price of the marijuana. A purchase price 
of $400,000 was agreed to and then agents moved 
in and made the arrest.

Good job, Miller-except it wasn’t a very smart 
move.

W th Vem Miller billboards all over the state 
sporting a huge mug shot of the gubernatorial 
candidate, it is almost unbelievable that the sdlers 
didn’t recognize him. This very well could have 
blown the whole case.

fr’s disputable that one of the state’s top public 
officials should be gallivanting around making drug 
"Testa. But it is certainly obvious that he should 
not endanger a large bust like the one in Bonner 
Springs just to obtain pre-election publicity, or

because he thinks it’s fun or for any other reason 
he may have had.

Miller told the press he took part in the arrest 
because the men were believed to  be major 
suppliers and heavily armed. However, only one 
handgun was taken from the pair arrested.

If Miller wants  to participate in the 
“excitement” of drug raids and other crime 
fighting, he ought to  reconsider his decision to 
seek the office of governor.

Surely the people of Kansas won’t allow their 
top public administrator to play “cop” instead of 
working with the economic and social problems of 
the state.

There is little doubt that Vem Miller can bring 
criminals into our jails but there is a great deal of 
doubt whether he can coax sorely needed major 
industry into the sute.

What has Miller done to convince Kansans that 
he can run the most important office in the state 
and make important decisions concem ii^ business, 
mcial reform and taxes? Is the fact tha t he is an

honest cop” who follows the line o f the law the 
reason that so many Kansans support him? 
Hundreds of law officers across Kansas could boast 
the same thing but would they make good 
administrators?

Drug arrests and the law and order theme are 
what Miller has ridden into the political spodigbt.

HopcfuUy. MUIer wOl leave the crime f i t t i n g  to 
local officials and his own state agents between 
now and election day. If these busts pick up. 
pamculariy in the area of drags, and Miller is out 
leading them, his intentions wOl be obvious.

Sunflower
O naSoM eft 

OiiltMria 
Dave

A d ie W a e  M n a a n : J o ty  Battay 
UpdOw

Ad layoat: N iM r IVBw, Docma Bathe

*Udnh*ii iBd Sim w liiilp at the Jrifa!!!* ***?.?*'** a a iy  —

UBtt, w tittaa he

8aco0d ^  * weak dnlBB BttiMMv ScImmiI.
a t e  a i a ^ y S ! ^  ^  *** WIeMU. Kamem B T tM . BwkwripHiM
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Shoot pool and got crodH, too!
WSU students can leam about 

pool, snooker, and billiards and 
earn an hour of credit in the 
process.

Itie clsiss, calleo Pdbl and Bil
liards, is offered by the Physical 
Education Department.

"The class was started much for 
the same reason that courses in 
mountaineering, motorcycling, 
and karate were started, as an 
attempt to get at what students 
ate most interested in,** said Dr. 
Phillip Adrian, course instructor.

The class, consisting of 30 
students this semester, meets for

one hour twice a week in the 
CAC.

Students learn the proper way 
of holding a cue stick, good 
stance, and body postion as well 
as the techniques of using the 
rails, english, and back spin.

Grades arc based on written 
tests, attendance, and improved 
ability assessed from actual de
monstrations.

Adrian said WSU could offer 
more courses of this type if the 
facilities were available.

Adrian noted the need for ex

panding tennis facilities on 
campus, and said students would 
probably also he interested in 
racquette ball if the facilities 
were available.

Adrian said racquette ball is 
“played indoors on hand hall 
courts and is relatively inexpe
nsive. Presently the only facilities 
for raquette ball are at the 
YMCA."

Support 
Sunflower 

^ ^ v e r t i s e f s

AP capsules J

WSL is far b ^ in d  other major 
universities as far as student 
recreation facilities arc con
cerned, Adrian said.

He suggested a student com
mittee be formed to change this 
“because it’s the students that 
are being hurt by it." he said.

C O M IN G  SOONI! 
Wlchlts Film Society 

WSd. Sept. 1 1 - 8  p.m. 
TH E  B A T T L E  O F ALG IER S

The Flkk
FrI. Sept. 1 3 - e ft 10 p.m. 

TH E  M AGIC  C H R IS TIA N  
75 cents eech

WASHINGTON-Congren will be back in full session this w«ek, for 
the fim  time since Aug. 22, but with litde apparent chance of 
fiittdiing its work before the November election. Both chambers have 
scheduled legudation o f less than top priority for this week.

ATHENS,Greece-A Trans World Airlines jetliner bound for the 
United States with 88 persons aboard crashed Sunday in the stonny 
Ionian Sea off Greece. Greek Civil Aviation Authorities said there 
appeared to be no survivors.

NEW YORK-Poity or more major iitUities this year have put off or 
dmunated more that $10 billion in planned capital spending deemed 
essential to meeting tfie nation’s electrical needs in the next five 
years. Some analysts say the delay coulo spell blackouts or even an 
economic slowdown in three to five years.

TOPEKA, Kans.-Atty Gen. Vem Miller said Sunday he believes the 
evidence compiled against three young men arrested la.*;! week in a 
Wyandotte County drug case is sufficient to warrant prosecution. He 
accused a defense attorney in the case of being politically motivated 
in the attorney's aU ^ tto n s  that the drug arrest was a staged affair 
with Miller playing a prominent role.

Hoarfiropparf tfo dint's 
dnam bacomas nattty

Attending WSU is a "dream come true" for Fred Markham, a 
***n*fcr student from Hutchinson Junior College.

I'or Markham, phytictlly handicapped by cerebral palsy, the 
®l“ ncc to continue hb studies here Is the realiaation of a long-term 
*“nily goal.

Through the efforts of his frUnily and Dr. David Harbeck, 
* * ^ t e  director of admissions, Matkham enrolled in 12 hours at 
WSU this ftU.

Majoring in journalism and social wotk, Matkham plans to use 
channels to  ihfbtin the public of the unique problems of the 

PfcyaicaUy handka|>p^.
Matkham said he Wants to  "relate to  the public the problems of 

handicapi»ed" and "begin to  socialite the handicapped and 
them a patt of the public."

“People are not aware they (the handicapped) can be a 
pioductive part of society," he said. "I hope to change their 
minds."

To facilitate his studies on campus, WSU student Kerin Crandall 
•ttends aU of Maikham’s classes with him.

Markham explained that Crandall functions not "as a babysitter”
t someone who helps him with the things he can’t do himself.
Pot example, Matkham can type but needs someone to  change 
P»pcr in the typewriter for him.

Markham studies in his own “ office” on the third floor of Ablah 
Library.

He will begin staying this week at a home for the physically 
™ndicapped run by the Wichiu Jaycees.

Markham is pleased and excited about his move to Wichita and
SH. So far,” he remarked, “people have been very warm and 

helpftil.”

A SPECIAL STUDENT SUNDAY
SEPT. 15

Ride WSU Bus FREE to Metropolftan

Free Transportation 
Free Dinner 
Family FaHowship

For Bus Information: 264-2364

Church

(Across from Century II)

CaW Youth Office Today!

Dr. W.E. Thom, Pastor
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Sale Now In Progress

Records
o
t

at Big DiscountsI « 
Vksave im to $3.00! ^

a)OT labd LPsI
Top artists!I

Claalcs taciwiiil llaa ittii of nemM  
Coaw early for keat Mkcttoa!

UPilVERSITY BOOKSTORE
CMPU8 Mmvmei CCNTCR
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Im ported Pipes 
Pipe Repair 
Im ported Cigarettes 
Tobacco Biends

225 E . WiUiam

new
You're always trying 
something new. This year 
you began ballet lessons. 
And today, you finally 
mastered that new 
position. You feel 
wonderful.

Trying Tampaxtampons

for the first time can be 
a wonderful new 
experience, too. They’re 
worn internally so you 
can always be your most 
active. No one vwll know 
you have your period, 
even in a leotard, a bikini, 
or a tennis skirt. They’re 
easy to use, too. The 
silkeh-sm ooth 
Gontainer-applicatorl 
m akes insertion safe, 
easy and comfortable. 
And the exclusive Junior 
absorbency-8l2e is just 
right for a  beginner.

liy  Tampax tampons 
and every day of the 
month can b e a  good day 
to try something new.

Thi Warmi jwptgdiurt mm tim

NAM Om.V t v  T M P U  MCMWQMtCD, M ktM n. (
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P E R F E C T FOR T H E  UPCOM ING F O O T B A L L  SEASON  - V  
slacks, turtleneck and leather coat. You're sure to be number 1.

Leather coat ......................................$135.00
Turtle n e c k ............................................$20.00
Pre<ut s la ck s........................................ $18.00
Suede bucks ........................................ $29.95

FR O M  O U R  C O U N T R Y  C O L L E C T IO N  a small-check suit with crew neck sweater... for 
the man who wants that tcnich of elegance.

Vested Suits ...........................................$110.00 to $145.00
Crew neck s w e a te r........................................................... $25.00
Spread coHar s h i r t ........................................................... $12.00
Crepe sole shoe ...............................................................$37.50

/ i

lUiU

FOR A WAIK IN THE PARI 
WITH SOMEONE SPECIAL 
imall-check tiacka, taiinis 
•r and arhfta tmeki. 
WONT BE ABLE tO  STAl 
THE TEMPtAtlON..

W »ck.................. $28.50
Tannli iwaatar . . $22.50 
Argyla toekt . . . .$3.00 
WhHa bucks . . . $K.OO 
Blue buttoiHloum

ih iH ............$14.50

I" !
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G R E A T FOR TH E  CAMPUS 
-  Corduroyi, sweater
& penny loafer. TH E  R IG HT 
A T T IR E  FOR A N Y  SUB
JECT.

Rugby sweater . $22.50 
Pre-cut cords . . $17.00 
Penny loafer . . $29.96

-

•A*

TAl

Dll

II ..

• #

■■

A G R E A T LOOK FOR 
TH IS FA LL  -  SWEATERS, 
in wool, lambswool & acryl
ic, or CASUAL SHIRTS, in 
flannel, wool or corduroy. 

Sweaters 
from $20 to $35 

Shirts
from $14 to $18

IF YO U 'R E LO OKING FOR A  V ER SA TILE  VESTED 
SU IT, WE SUGGEST CO R D UR O Y A G R E A T LOOK 
FOR A N Y  CAMPUS OCCASION!

Corduroy suit, 3 pc.........................$80.00
Wool t i e ........................................... $7.50
Spread collar s h ir t ........................ $13.00

•i-'-'i'iiiii}!!!;

You are
%  'v-

*« '■< Tx A wfc.

f'

1

J ' •U ! i ,

■I'’ ' y > ' -  ■ v ' --H! Vestfid
I. -i - - .«sn ....A. Mw.k̂ . .f» M•«wtswftar, all
' h » ‘ I . 1*1 V'M • ' ' H M  ■ M it I f  ' ' !• J

BOB C O L V IN , mgr.
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By j.PAUL PORTER 
"T H A rS  ENTERTAINMENT" 
-now  showing at the Boulevard 
Theatre.

Spicy dips mke 'EatartabiMMrt
Delight" in fron t o f  the  leers of 
Norn'a Shearer.

“That’s Enterttinm ent" un
folds as a continuity d e l ic t ,  a 
never dull, splashy patische from 
50 years o f MGM musicals. The 
show is spliced together usiiy 
generous clips from frmous land
mark pictures to  those that are 
lau^iable obscure.

Lavirii te hardly the word to 
describe some o f the early MGM 
spectacles.

So when Esther Williams swings 
through a red smoke curtain on a 
tr^yeece and does a one and a 
half into her swimming pool 
along with forty other mermaids 
and mermen, you know you’re in

Hollywood, the fabled Holly
wood where the American dream 
was in bloom up there on the 
cdluoid.

Fred Astaire. Judy Garland, 
and Gene Kelly were three o f the 
iMggest musical stars in the MGM 
stable. They gamer the lion's 
share o f the s p o d i^ t  in this 
dyow, but who’s complaining?

There is the magnificent, in- 
comparable Astaire, (even Rudolf 
Nuryev calls him a genius— who 
proves he can even make a hat 
rack look like a graceful partner. 
This man embodies the  words 
style and grace, and to  watch him

perform b  nearly cxtraoidinary.
There's Garland, the early Gar

land, that ultra-vibiarit lady who 
could summon forth so much 
emotional intensity that Oscar 
Levant once called it “ terrifying."

And Kelly, the Mr. America 
lo ttin g  swaine, who like /-iStaire 
did much of his own choreo- 
paphy . He also did his own 
athletic stim t work, and b  featur
ed in the pictures’ finale, the 
ballet from “An American in 
Paris."

Along the way, there are a lot 
o f lesser known clips, asides, and 
bits o f fu rra tio r. It’s all done

.f^Shocker C lassified^,Cy 1-25 Words $1.60 Per Issue vJ

osatha laavoui
_  . J ilt«

aal alhM •  i iN  balwa
.M y^lw v aan jaa« te ,« i,ea ian i.M M ia> u < am tet^  >»«daartliayewlawlaaa. enaiiHi thB8UIVPLOWBR.

trips m  pnaiW ^ w  a i  a o iW ^ t t t o 'm .  OM «8 m * S ia an a t n  with el!S l 'I S *
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"  cup kid fi«a

with a great deal o f  taste, which 
is a rare commodity when nos
talgia comes into play.

A leaden foot Joan Crawford is 
glimpsed, gamely taking on a 
number with all the agility o f a 
beached platypus. And o f all 
people, O ark Gable is seen 
hoofing h b  way through "Id io t’s

Dorald O’Connor goes crashii^ 
into and through brick walls in 
“Make ‘cm U u g h ,"  which b  in
troduced as “ the  funniest num
ber ever seen in a musical." 
Surprisini^y e n o u ^ ,  it lives up  to 
the billing.

I t’s a delight, an evening where 
they serve oidy desserts.

^Campus bulletin^
All sophomore women may participate thb week In 8PUM fiMh tllMSfe. For 

n>ore Information, come to a luncheon today in the Provincial Room. CAC, 
between 11:30 e.m.-l ;30 p.m., or contact Student Servicas in Morrison Hall.

AWARE/AWB will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room 231 CAC. All Interested 
women are Invited.

The SriNlenis Intanwtkmal Medhatlen Boelatv wilt present an Introductory 
lecture on Maharishl Mahesh Yogi’s technique of Transcendental Msdltatlon 
Wednesday at noon arrd 7:30 p.m. in room CAC. The lecture is free. There 
will be a movie about trarjscenderttal meditation runnirtg continuously from 0 
a.m. until noon Wednesday In the Shocker Lounge.

The Indian Amarkan Student Awociition will hold Its first meeting of the 
semester Wodnosday at 7 p.m. In room 231 CAC. Everyone Is welcome: 
refreshments served.

A meeting will be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday in room 249 CAC for students 
interested In working for San. Bab Data and fubamatorW candlilHa Bob 
Bennett. Featured speakers are Forrest Robinson arxl Shelby Smith. For more 
information, call 684-2706 or 262-4465.

The American InsUtuss of Aaronautles and Astronautics (AIAA) will have Its 
first monthly meeting Wadnesday at 8 p.m. in the Kansas. Room. CAC. Dick 
Holloway from the Boeing Company will be thfe guest speaker. All Interested 
students are wricome.

Tryouts for the UnNenhy Theatre production of "The Time of Your Life" are 
today through Wednesday. Scripts are available at the Wllner Box Offlca. Tryouts 
are Monday at 7:30 p.m. Other times are available by request.

MosatahiMn icds HmiIm
walk to ooitor dhabtao

The sight of students scalii^ 
Henrion Gymntshim might raise 
the question o f cat buigjais, but 
these intrepid soub are more 
likely m em ben o f the  Great 
Plains Mountaineering club.

Their somewhat questionable 
ability o f climbing buildings b  
one o f the first steps toward 
mastery o f rock-climbing, which 
b  the club's objective.

In addition, the Great Plains 
M oun ta inee r i ng  O u b  offers 

l^st-landcrs" the opportunity, 
e q u i p m e n t ,  an d  e x p e r t i s e  
necessary for climbing.

Annual dues o f S5 arc used 
to  purchase equipment which is 
available to members.

The organization also plans 
several small-group trips each 
year, and in the past club

members have ascended peaks in 
A r k a n s a s ,  N e w  M exico, 
Colorado, South D akota, and 
Wyoming.

Marlys Henry, president of 
the Great Plains M ottntainecrini 
O ub , secs rock dim bfog as i  
kind o f goal. “ I enjoy tbi 
challenge; th e  physicilncss Of 
it,"  she said. “ You know, it 
hurts. . . and you get scared."

t h e  physical and technical 
a s p e c t s  a r e  no t the  only 
o b j e c t i v e s ,  bdieves Richard 
Laptad, sponsor o f  the  club. 
“There’s a bond th a t devdofO 
f r o m  b e i i ^  responsible for 
someone d s e ’s life,” Laptad 
said. “We try to  push student! 
t o  t h e i r  p h y s i c a l  and 
p s y c h o l o g i c a l  limits, whkli 
enables them  to  learn about 
themselves."
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WSU Sports
Dave Megaffin, Editor

Aggies
Shockers

The brand of football played 
at Cessna St ad i um was 
unfamiliar to a lot of Shocker 
fans Saturday night. The score 
wasn't so unfamiliar though, as 
the Shocks were nipped by the 
New Mexico State Aggies, 13-12.

The powerful running of 
NMS’s Jim Germany and many 
WSU miscues proved to be the 
Shocker demise. Germany, who 
carried the ball 28 times for 113 
yards scored both New Mexico 
touchdowns.

Shocker errors that included 
95 yards lost in penalties and a 
fumble that led to the Aggies 
first score proved decisive in the 
final outcome.

The fourth largest crowd in 
Shocker hbtory, 25,412 partisan 
fans, witnessed Jim Wright’s 
debut as a head coach.

The Aggies opened the 
scoring with a drive of 48 yards 
in four plays. Germany's four 
yard plunge capped the drive 
with 8:32 left in the first 
stanza.

WSU’s first touchdown with 
2:38 left in the second quarter 
capped a masterful drive of 86 
yards in 14 plays guided by 
quarterback Sam Adkins. Mixing 
ninning plays and sharp passing, 
Adkins directed the Shocker 
attack that culminated in his TD 
pass of 10 yards to Stan 
Ricketts.

Ricketts had 8 receptions on 
the evening for 86 yards and the

one TD. Adkins proved to be a 
threat both running and passing 
by gaining 190 yards through 
the air on 18 of 28 passes, and 
42 yards  on 15 rushing 
attempts.

WSU’s Gary Reed returned 
the second half kick off 45 
yards but Shocker drives were 
halted in the third quarter, 
mostly by penalties.

Following three punts, the 
stubborn Shocker defense forced 
Germany to fumble with frosh 
George Seacrist, the starting 
nose guard, recovering on the 
NMSU 40.

An eight play drive was 
capped on a keeper by Adkins 
of 7 yards for the Shocker's 
final score of the game.

A time for solid defense.
The. Shocker defense hdd 

tight until an inside reverse of 
52 yards by wingback Roy 
Cooksey set up the winnii^ 
t o u c h d o w n .  Wi th  4 : 1 0  
remaining,  Germany blasted 
three yards on a fourth down 
situation for the score.

The one point margin in the 
game was NMSU’s PAT by Jim 
Dawes following Germany’s first 
score. Both Shocker point after 
attempts were failures. Quinton 
Kay’s kick try after the first 
WSU touchdown was wide and a 
pass f rom Adkins to Bill 
Dwiggins after the second TD 
was incomplete. State’s ran after 
their second score failed.

The Sunflower. Monday. Sept. 9. 1974

Speaking of sports
By Dave Megaffin

"The football team

Some 26,412 enthialMtk fbotiMll fans 
came to Oemna Stadium Saturday night 
to witness the debut of Eqdooion *74. A 
M>rtion of that crowd (wove) reacts to 
Sam Adkins' third quarter touchdown. 
Hla teammates awarm react to 
congratulate him on his efforts below. 

P h o t o s  b y  D e n n i s

T % K
Ir ?  ’ %
-  >■

Arthur's

TU ESD AY  — Fooieball Tournament 
Starts7:00

Doubles Only - Cash Prizes 
Every FR ID A Y  -  4:00 to 6:00 

Pitcher$...75 cents Draws...15 cents 
"Chicks'drink for only 5 cents"

Every S A T U R D A Y -  
AM the draft beer you can drink 

1:00 to 5:00
$1.50 for G uys... $1.00 for Chicks

L o u t ^ i
1521 8 . ftm eca  

2 8 5 -9 0 8 4

*lprAL
11*11̂  gtjrling

fVove to youraelf....
u4wt 8 difference 

our artistry can make 
to your total look.

Broadway —  Holiday Inn
Wchita. Ks. (316) 267-6211 Ext. 162

deserved to wia”
After viewing last Saturday’s game with New Mexico State I am 

really a believer that the best team does not always win.
WSU’s Shockers deserved to win but inexperience and mistakes 

go hand in hand. Two defensive plays on the part of the Shockers 
and runs by Jim Germany and Roy Cooksey put the Aggies in 
position to win the game.

Otherwise the team, the coaches, and especially the fans can be 
proud of the way we played.

"We got caught in a slant on the inside reverse,” defensive back 
Bill Trammel said of the run by Cooksey.

The young Shocker defense allowed only 10 first downs through 
the evening.

Offensively, sophomore Sam Adkins at quarterback was great. 
Following Shocker penalties, Adkins completed pass after pass to 
sustain drives.

"Sam read his keys in the secondary well,” coach Elroy Morand 
said."He looked like a senior at times. In the overall picture, Sam 
kept the ball moving real well.”

Stan Ricketts once again made the clutch reception for the 
Shockers.

"New Mexico State was really tough but we were able to pass 
on them,” Ricketts noted. "The penalties really hurt us.”

Through the efforts of Adkins, Ricketts, Mark Aeysh, and Gary 
Reed plus the offensive line that was said to be a weak area, the 
Shockers amassed 298 yards in total offense to the A ^ e s ’ 227.

The passing game by the Aggies was all but stiffled by the 
Shocker defense. Six yards were given up by the stingy crew of 
Trammd, El Ray King, Giff Fanning and Phil Ellis.

"Defensively, 1 was pleased by the effort and hustle the players 
gave,” Defensive Coordinator Frank Emanuel said, "but you can’t 
let the other team score more points than you do, that is why I’m 
not happy."

A fantastic crowd of 25,412 saw the exciting show. I am proud 
because more than 4,000 students and their guests came to the 
game.

"The student section was sold out so we moved them into the 
other sections,” a smiling Richard Jantz, WSU ticket manager, said.

I hope that the knowlegable, as well as the foir weather fans 
come out in those kinds of numbers again, particularly on Oct. 5 
when the Shockers face rival Louisville in Cessna Stadium.

How many times in recent years have we seen a team here in 
Wichita with guts enough to "go for it” on forth down and three 
as the Shocks set out to do in the first quarter? It was evident that 
the Shockers came to win.

The enthusiasm that the players, coaches and fans have shown 
will not stop with one game, for one game doesn’t make a season.
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P o l rtsih s sfcow Roy ■ a h ta iis  slljfct lood
TOPEKA, Kans. (AP>- Demo 

crttic Rq>. BUI Roy hts widened 
his narrow lead over incumbent 
Republican Sen. Bob Dole, ac
cording to a Topeka pollster.

Roy, two-term congressman 
from Kansas’ 2nd District, drew 
4B per cent of the support of 
potential voters to 43 per cent 
for Dole, who is seeking election 
to  a second six-year term in 
November. Nine per cent were 
undecided.

The pofl, published in Sunday’s 
Topeka Capital-journal, involved 
1,300 telephone calls statewide 
Aug. 30-Sept.4.

A simUar poll conducted Aug. 
19-26 for the WIBW statiorts of 
Topeka gave Roy a 47-45 edge 
over Dole. Roy now leads by 5 
percent in the Hardesty poll, 
compared with 2 percent about 
10 days earlier.

Other results of the Capital- 
journal poll showed Atty. Gen. 
Vcm Miller the Democratic 
nominee for governor, leading 
Republican Senate President 
Robert F. Bcnnen by 53 percent 
to 32 percent with 15 percent 
undecided.

A significant development re
vealed by the poll in the Roy- 
Dole race was the indication that 
Roy attracts 23 percent of the 
Republican voters statewide. 
whUe Dole claims only 15 per 
cent of Democrats.

Roy also has a 47-42 edge 
among voters who classify them
selves as independents.

Roy's strongest support is 
among young voters in the poll, 
with the congressman showing a 
54-41 margin among those 18 to 
29. Roy also leads 49-43 among 
voters 30-49 and it is a 54-54

Galtap reveals 'troths’
C ontinued from  pefe 1

satisfaction with “their own 
basic circumstances of life, their 
jobs, their housing."

He said as many as seven out 
of 10 Americans have a high 
degree of confidence in the 
natipn's future.

“In fact, it appears that nothing 
can shake this faith," Gallup said. 
“Not Watergate, the economy or 
energy problems. America is 
indeed apprehensive about the 
fu tu re , but they are not 
despondent"

President doesn’t find some 
answers to inflation.

“While the President starts his 
presidency with a vote of 
confidence from his fellow 
Americans, the nation's current 
obsession with the economy and 
high prices could have a 
devastating effect on his 
standing with the public," he 
said.

Gallup warned that President 
Ford’s current popularity could 
came to a quick end if the

Gallup said current trends 
indicated by his polls show that 
TV is still the most popular 
nighttime pastime in America; as 
many people as ever smoke 
cigarettes; and the drinking 
problem and obesity are at 
all-time highs.

Job corner
AddHtomI infonnation eoneaming tha iobs Iktad balow H  avaitabla at tba 

Caraar Planninf and Plaeamant Cantar located in MorHaon Hall Onformatlon 
bn otttar |eba h  also svattaMa at the Cintar). Refer to the |ob mimbar at the 
left of m h  tiatfnt when making an inquiry on a particular amploymant 
poiftlon.

sundoff among older voters.
Roy leads 66-31 in the Topeka 

metropolitan area, 49-43 in the 
Kansas -Oty, Kans., area and 
46-42 in the Wichita area. Dole 
hdd narrow leads only in the 1st 
and 5th congressional districts, 
with Roy ahead 55-38 in his 
home 2nd District.

Miller has hb  biggest advantage 
in his home Wichita area, 64-23. 
but holds substantial leads over 
Bennett in all categories. Only 
xmong young voters has Bennett 
made headway since earlier polls, 
trailing Miller just 41-46 in the 
18-29 age group.

THE BEST W AY TO
WBU atodjpwall 
luihr A1.S0 par inaartMn, 
Claatinaiti rmiai ba P A ID  IN  
ADVANCE. M a H jfy r  a *  W 
Tha BunflovNT, 1B4S N. 
mount. 6 7 2 0 r y  ^ n w ?  
A M  a dims and brlof thorn to 
rffi. 006 Wllnw L awmant .

SHOCKER C LA S S IF IE D  D E A D 
LINES: Noon 2 day* prior to pub- 
nectlon of ad. CASH IN A D V A N C E

WAITERS
and

WAITRESSES

Part-tima and fulMIma poalttong a ^ H- 
abia for lunebaoo and dinnar sarvl^ 
In City Oub. No axparfaoca nacaa- 
n r y . . .  wEl tram. Dccalltnt position 
for ftudwTts. PlOKlbla hours and at- 
tiattlva growth potantlal If you can 
laam dataii of fina food sorvleo, 
anfoy matting paopN. and hava 
smblllon to adiranea. If Intarastad cNI 
2BS-S271.

POR SA LE : 6" rtfltctlng astronom- 
S I  talascopa with c lo ^  drlva. Call 
Tim . 684-7586 for datalls.___________
PnmrmrUf CaH M flT H R IQ H T
Fraa pragnancy fast. Confidantlal. 
666-1379. 214 N. HHfSida.

C O L L E G E  G I R L  G O IN G  T O  
SCHOOL to llva In baautlful homa, 
aast Wichita. Aiaht wHh household 
chores waakdays and rnm tm &̂  pm n 
room, bath, uaa of waNiIng mochina, 
dryer. taNvlslon ate. Pood and soma 
transportation if naadad. call Mrs. 
oaVorss for Intarvlow 9-5, Mon- 
dsy-FrIdsy 264*4318.

THE WICHITA CLUB
125 N. Market

18th Roor-Viekan KSBftT Bldg.

S U N FLO W ER  A D  O F F IC E
Call 689-3639

3641
3642

between 8 a.m. and 5 D.m.
lor information

FOR SALE: 1970 F IA T  SPIDER 
850 Orange w/black convartsbie top. 
22,495 mile* $1,200. 683-7051 after 
5 p.m.

Ad( for Jerry Battay. Sunflower 
admanaaw.

House For Salel! 1501 N. Belmont S 
min. to university. Home plus In
come. 2 bdrm upstairs plus basement 
apt. New sculptured shag & drapes, 
corner lot. 7% LO AN . Less then 
120,000. 683-4421.

DAY ft NIGHT
Kitchen Help 

Cocktail WaltreflB 
Lunch Food Waltreas
Hours A  Sebed. nexiWe 
Apply in Person. Dally 

9 a .m .-ll p.m.

PAT O’BRIENS 
Steak ft Pub

5 tl7  B. K E L L O G G

FOR SALE: Buckskin Mere-7 years 
old 15V» hands. Pleasure A Show 
Horse. $300. Phone 722-6533.
FA R M  H O U S E -8  rms, 8 acres. 
Furnished, rent $180 63rd St. 
South Would like to trade for a 
house near WSU or west of WSU as 
far as Centra! & Cleveland Call Jerry 
Hahn 788-3396.

T E A C  4010 G S L  tape deck $380.. 
T E A C  1250 tape deck $280. Both 
like new, phone 683-7054.

a d u i t s  o n l y
MIDNIGHT SrlCW PPI SAT

P R IV A TE  ROOM S for rent. % bik 
from campus. 1729 N. Fairmount 
$60 for one. $75 for two. 2 drs 
so. of Grinder Man 685-5037 morn
ings. ______
H A R L E Y  D A V ID S O N  S P O R TS TE R  
1968. extra sharp. 265-9064 or 
722 3623

p a r t -t i m e  s t u d e n t  W O R K : We 
are now hiring school bus drivers 
Must be 21. We will completely 
train. You would be needed from 
7-9:30 a.m. & from 2 :3 0 -5 :3 0  p.m. 
Call 265-9331 B.W, Jones and Sons, 
Inc An equal opportunity employer.

Just moved to Wichita, 23 year old 
Design Engineer, non-drinker. Christ
ian, marriage minded, like to meet 
attractive Christian girl. Write Eagle 
Box 629F.
F R E E  R E T A IL  C A T A L O G : Pipes, 
waterpipes. bongs, cigarette papers, 
rolling machines, superstones, dtps, 
underground comix. etc: Gabriolla's 
Goodies. Box 434, Hollyw ood, C A , 
90028

« H c f t
ANNOUNCES

the
’Name ttie Store Contest

Grand prize an auto 8 track tape deck and speakers

A
t99

Student Employment Opportunities
172. Advanced Accounting Instructor Person wilt be teaching ar>d auditing 

federal income tax. Requires knowledge of accounting Monday-Friday, 6 
p.m.-10:10 p.m. $4 per hour to start

187. Securitv/Malntenar>ce. Will be watching truck lot and tractor lot to help 
cut down on vandalism. Some office clean up while on duty. Will be able to 
study on the job. Days arranged, approximately 10 p.m. -6 a.m. $2.30/hr. and 
up.

194. Repair. Will be repairing transformers and industrial rrxjtors Will train. 
Hours arranged. $2.50/hr. and up depending on experience.

195. Stock Clerk. Shipping and Receiving merchandise, Mor>day-Friday. 9 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. $2.50 per hour

201. Service Station Attendant Will be gasing cars, checking oil, etc. Must be 
over 18. Hours arranged. $3 per hour

200, Assistant to Director. Will be helping to develop office routines, study 
flow of work and assist to expedite flow. Prefer business ma|or, accounting or 
bookkeeping knowledge helpful but not required. Monday-Friday. hours to be 
arranged. Salary open.

Caraar Emptoymant Opportunitee-Oefraa Candidatas
106. Informational Wtitar I and II. For Forestry. Fish And Game Commission, 

located In Pratt, Kans. Specialized work in composition editing and dissemination 
of Informational material Instate Dept, Involves some traveling. Requires degree 
with major course work in English, loumalism, or related field with one year 
experience In Journalism. Salary $707 to $996 per month.

170, FW d  Engineer Invector. Position would be In Kansas City area. Requires 
bachelors degraa In Industrial Technology, Industrial Management, Math, 
Physics, Chemistry, or Business Administration. Salary-open.

172. Computer Programmer trainee. One or two openings. Work would involve 
writing basic programs Imenufacturingl under the supervision of a senior 
programmer. Requires collage degree with major in computer science or business 
administration with computer science coursework. Knowledge of C O BO L 
prafarrad. Salary-|90OO-$1O;OOO.

173. Senior Systems Analyst. Requires: 11college degree. 2lminlmum of two 
years manufacturing axpariance related to the computer 3)Call for appointment 
or send letter and resume. Salary: $ 12C 00to  $15,000

with consolation prizes of 
some of the top LP’s 
8 track stereo tapes

Contest ends September 13.

Just fill out the coupon below and drop It inside 
the box provided in the audio store.

Name: 
Address 
Phone: 
W8U
Wy suggestion for the stereo store name is:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J

oA
Contest is l im iM  to WSU students and entry form must 

include your I.D . number.

No purchase neccessary

Need not be present to win!
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